How urbanization shapes population genomic diversity and evolution of urban wildlife is largely unexplored. We investigated the impact of urbanization on white-footed mice, Peromyscus leucopus, in the New York City (NYC) metropolitan area using coalescent-based simulations to infer demographic history from the site-frequency spectrum. We assigned individuals to evolutionary clusters and then inferred recent divergence times, population size changes and migration using genome-wide single nucleotide polymorphisms genotyped in 23 populations sampled along an urban-to-rural gradient. Both prehistoric climatic events and recent urbanization impacted these populations. Our modelling indicates that post-glacial sea-level rise led to isolation of mainland and Long Island populations. These models also indicate that several urban parks represent recently isolated P. leucopus populations, and the estimated divergence times for these populations are consistent with the history of urbanization in NYC.
Introduction
Urbanization is a particularly potent driver of environmental change around the world [1] . Understanding population genomic responses of organisms to humandriven change provides important context for predicting future evolutionary responses [2] . Using genome-wide single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) data, we investigate the effects of post-glacial environmental events and urbanization in the New York City (NYC) metropolitan area on historical demography of the white-footed mouse, Peromyscus leucopus. We examine the influence of climatic history over thousands of generations and also the effects of recent environmental events tens of generations in the past. This study is the first to examine the impact of urbanization on demographic history using patterns of genomic variation in wild populations.
NYC is particularly well suited for studies on urbanization because the city's recent history of geological [3] , ecological [4, 5] and cultural [6, 7] change has been meticulously recorded. NYC also has clearly defined urban green spaces that are delimited by anthropogenic and natural barriers, and occupied by independently evolving populations of species with poor mobility through the urban matrix [8] .
Natural barriers include the Hudson and East Rivers, which separate the mainland portion of the city (i.e. Bronx) from Manhattan and Long Islands. The establishment of Long Island did not begin until the retreat of the late Wisconsin glacier that covered much of present-day NYC [9] . The glacier began retreating & 2016 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
northward approximately 21 000 years before present (ybp) [10] , and over the next few thousand years white-footed mice recolonized the region from southern refugia [11] . During this time, P. leucopus presumably maintained continuous populations until sea-level rise separated Long Island from mainland NY between 12 000 and 15 000 ybp [10] . Except for occasional land-clearing by Native Americans, anthropogenic barriers were not erected until after European settlement of the area around 1600 CE [4] . During early phases of urbanization in NYC (1609-1790), green spaces within the city were parade grounds, cemeteries, farms or private estates with highly manicured landscapes. In the mid-nineteenth century heavily used land plots, like present-day Prospect and Central Parks, were taken over by city officials and transformed for aesthetic purposes [12] . Private estates were also acquired by the NYC government and redesigned as vegetated parkland [13] . Remnant fauna in these parks, surrounded by a dense urban infrastructure, may have recovered from bottlenecks caused by urban fragmentation as the parks developed mature forests.
Peromyscus leucopus represents one of these remnant species, and we investigated the demographic history of populations occupying contemporary forest fragments in NYC and the surrounding area. Peromyscus leucopus are abundant across North America, have a typically short lifetime dispersal capability of approximately 100 m, prefer oak-hickory secondary forests and consume a diet of arthropods, fruits, nuts, vegetation and fungus. White-footed mice are abundant in small, fragmented urban forests [14] [15] [16] and exchange migrants only through vegetated corridors between isolated NYC parks [17] . Substantial genetic structure at microsatellite loci exists between NYC parks [8] , and there is evidence of divergence and selection in genes underlying functional traits in urban populations [18] .
In this study, we estimated the demographic history of P. leucopus in NYC to test hypotheses about population expansion and divergence in response to urbanization. We used a genome-wide SNP dataset previously generated [19] from a double-digest restriction site-associated DNA sequencing (ddRADseq) [20] protocol. Loci came from 23 white-footed mouse populations (figure 1) representative of a rural to urban gradient [19] . We used percentage impervious surface cover and human population density around sampling sites as proxies for the extent of urbanization around each site (see table 1 and fig. 1 in [19] ). We then used sNMF v. 0.5 [21] to examine population structure, and TreeMix [22] to build population trees and identify likely genetic clusters of P. leucopus. We used data from five populations of white-footed mice in NYC parks that showed evidence of genetic isolation and had relatively high urbanization metrics to test the hypothesis that temporal patterns of population isolation resulted from urbanization (table 1) . We estimated demographic parameters from the site-frequency spectrum using the compositelikelihood and coalescent simulation approach implemented in fastsimcoal2 v. 2.5.1 [23] . fastsimcoal2 efficiently calculates the approximate likelihood from unlinked SNP loci and accommodates complex demographic models. We used these estimates of effective population sizes, divergence times, migration and population size changes to infer the influence of urbanization on the demography of these populations. Can we distinguish recent, human-driven demographic changes from older natural events under a complex model? See the electronic supplementary material, S1, for full details on the methodology for this study.
Results and discussion (a) Evidence for genetic structure and admixture
Our ddRAD dataset of 14 990 SNPs from 191 individuals sampled at 23 sites (mean of 8 + 0.17 individuals/site) [19] captured sufficient genetic variation to estimate the post-glacial demographic history of white-footed mouse populations in the NYC metropolitan area. Before inferring demography, a sparse non-negative matrix factorization approach (sNMF, Frichot et al. [21] ) supported assignment of individuals into two main groups separated by the East River and Long Island Sound: (i) mainland and Manhattan (MM) and (ii) Long Island (LI; electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). Population trees from TreeMix [22] supported the patterns inferred using sNMF. TreeMix also indicated that several urban parks contain recently fragmented populations (figure 1b) with no evidence of admixture with other sites (electronic supplementary material, S2). When assigning individuals to populations for demographic model development, we compared our results with those of a previous study that examined population structure using genome-wide loci [19] figure S2E ) except for the two-population model. The two-population model had the lowest likelihood and this result may reflect the relatively poor fit of the model. Divergence was followed by a strong population contraction (table 1, electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ). These divergence estimates concur with geological records that date the separation of Long Island and the mainland from approximately 13 000-15 000 ybp [24] . Our other demographic models examined whether contemporary urban populations diverged from MM or LI within the historical timeframe of urbanization in NYC. In 1609, shortly after European arrival, only 1% of the Manhattan landscape was urbanized. Over the next 400 years, humans converted 97% of natural green spaces to human use [4] . Urban populations experienced strong population bottlenecks at the time of divergence (except Jamaica Bay) and the inferred time of divergence was always within the 400 year window of European settlement ( Figure 1 . (a) Map of all sampling sites in NYC and the surrounding region. Colours correspond to the National Land Cover Database: dark red, Urban High Density Development; light red, Urban Medium to Low Density Development; greens, Forested areas; yellow, Grasslands. Squares, sampling sites from MM; circles, sites from LI; yellow shapes, sites used for urban population demographic analysis. (See electronic supplementary material S1, table S1 for full site names). (b) TreeMix population tree. Red arrows represent significant admixture using TreeMix and f3 statistics. The drift parameter is plotted along the x-axis and represents the amount of genetic drift along the branch. Letters ¼ sampling site codes (see electronic supplementary material, table S1 for full names; AP and CN were combined for all other analyses). Letters in bold and coloured branches correspond to urban sampling sites described in (a) and show urban populations with relatively high levels of divergence to non-urban populations, as evidenced by long-branch lengths.
rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol. Lett. 12: 20150983 We detected bottlenecks immediately after isolation of urban populations, suggesting that a small remnant population within these parks at the time of the bottleneck provided most of the urban genetic variation found today. Our inferred migration rates between all populations were high and variable, but we estimated consistent patterns of low migration between MM and LI, and asymmetrical migration of individual mice from MM into urban populations (table 1) . Despite asymmetrical gene flow, urban parks consistently showed a signal of some emigration to LI or MM, suggesting that urban parks contain stable, though relatively small populations. However, given the extremely recent divergence times, these high migration rates could be due to retained ancestral polymorphisms from incomplete lineage sorting or geographical structure, which are difficult to distinguish from admixture [25] . It is important to note that allelic dropout in ddRADseq data from mutations in cut sites can affect demographic analyses, but using a minimum coverage cut-off and restricting the amount of missing data can mitigate these effects (electronic supplementary material, S1).
Conclusion
Our results show that geography, geological events and human-driven habitat change have left a detectable genomic signature in NYC's white-footed mouse populations. Patterns of genetic variation and population structure reflect past demographic processes [26] , and genome-wide SNPs generated from ddRADseq provided enough information to distinguish recent demographic events from past geological processes. Our demographic models estimated divergence times and migration patterns that are consistent with the known geological and historical record of NYC. This study is the first to use population genomic modelling to estimate the demographic impact of urbanization on wild populations. Data accessibility. Illumina sequencing reads from Munshi-South et al. [19] have been deposited in NCBI's Short-read Archive (SRA) under accession number SRP067131. The VCF file of SNP genotypes used here and in Munshi-South et al. [19] is available on the Dryad digital repository at http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.d48f9.
